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Background
One of the most fundamental constructs in the positive psychology is the quality of life. Quality of life refers to the emotional, social and physical health of individuals and their ability to do daily activities (1) . According to Testa and Simonson (2) , quality of life depends on physical, psychological and social grounds and is influenced by the experiences, beliefs, expectations and perceptions of an individual. The world health organization quality of life (WHO-QOL) group (3) defines quality of life as a state of mental satisfaction of an individual from his/her life in a cultural and value-based context of society related to his/her goals, expectations, standards and concerns.
Researches on predictors of quality of life point at two kinds of social and individual factors. In this regard, the style of attachment to parents is considered among the individual factors, which attracted the attention of many researchers (4-10).
Bowlby (11) was one of the first psychologists who examined the process of attachment of infant to mother. According to the Bowlby theory, the infant is born with a biological mental system called attachment behavior system; this system has adaptive value, and leads people toward those who can help them in risky situations and increase their chances of survival. Its purpose is to help children achieve a sense of safety and assure the necessary support at the time of need (12) . Ainsworth, Blehar, Waters and Wall (13) proposed three secure, avoidant, and ambivalent attachment styles. In the secure attachment style, the child uses parents as a secure base to explore the environment (14) . These children enjoy having a mother sensitive to their needs who responds kindly and with affection when children seek comfort. In the avoidant insecure style, children are indifferent to the presence of parents and are not distressed when parents leave, they do not show interest at reunion with parents. These children do not pay attention to mothers as a secure base. In the ambivalent insecure attachment, children are distressed in unfamiliar situations; they attach to mother and do not explore the environment. Infant shows signs of intense distress when mother leaves and has an ambivalent behavior at the time of reunion with her; child approaches mother, but may push her away (15) .
A review of research suggests that the relationship between attachment styles with the quality of life, in which secure attachment is compared with insecure attachment; people have better mental health (16) . In addition, McWilliams and Bailey (17) indicated that insecure attachment styles have a negative relationship with health.
Resiliency is another individual factor which is important in prediction of quality of life. Many researchers reported the positive relationship between resiliency with life quality and satisfaction (18) (19) (20) . Walsh (21) pointed to two resilience levels in his study: personal and communicative. The personal level refers to the ability to cope with and overcome the problems and the communication level refers to the family system and shows how the family confronts with adverse experiences and conditions and prepares its members for a long-term adaptation. This concept is considered as an important construct in positive psychology and has attracted the attention of many researchers (22, 23) , for which numerous definitions are made. Agaibi and Wilson (24) argued that resilience refers to the ability to overcome high stress events and maintain mental health and mental vitality in spite of facing unpleasant events. Shannon (25) stated that resilience is the capacity to face and overcome problems or damages and even become stronger by the experience.
On the other hand, researches indicate resiliency predicted by parent attachment styles. Sevanberg (26) found that secure attachment gives the person the resilience to deal with many adverse events. Simpson and Rholes (27) argued that secure attachment style is an internal way to help people deal with stressful experiences in a positive and constructive way and improve their health and wellbeing. Furthermore, this attachment style causes the person to have optimistic expectations as well as efficacy, control and high confidence; and to seek help from others when in need. All of these emotions can be considered as sources for resiliency. However, an insecure attachment style acts as a risk factor and reduces resilience and disturbs the factors that help a person to adapt and cope with stressful situations.
According to what is said so far, and with respect to the importance and status of quality of life in the human society, it seems necessary to pay more attention to this concept and precisely investigate its predicting factors. A review of literature on the relationship between attachment styles and quality of life shows that most of them are focused on predicting the quality of life based on the styles of attachment to parents and less attention is paid to the role of mediating variables. Hence, the present study aimed to investigate the mediatory variable of resilience between styles of attachment to parents and the quality of life. For this purpose, attachment styles with three dimensions as exogenous variable, resiliency as the mediating variable and quality of life as the endogenous variable were used.
Hence, the research questions were as follows: 1. Which of the attachment styles (secure, avoidant and ambivalent) predict the quality of life of students?
2. Which of the attachment styles (secure, avoidant and ambivalent) predict the resiliency of students?
3. Does resilience have a mediating role in the relationship between attachment styles (secure, avoidant and ambivalent) and the quality of life of the students?
Objectives
The present study aimed to investigate the mediating role of resilience in relationship between the attachment styles and quality of life.
Materials and Methods
The present study correlational research was conducted through pathway analysis method. In this study, attachment styles were the predictor variables and resiliencies the mediating variable and life quality was the variable criterion. The statistical population included all male and female students enrolled at high schools of Bobalsar, Iran, in the academic year 2014 -2015. According to the table to determine sample size for research activities (28), the study participants included 367 students (226 females, 141 males) selected by multi-stage clustered random sampling from different high schools of Babolsar. It means that, after selecting five schools randomly three classes were selected in each school. All students of these classes were enrolled into the study. They completed questionnaires in the classroom during a 50-minute school lesson. The participants whose questionnaires were completed incorrectly were excluded from the final analyses (n = 14). Therefore, in the final analysis there were 353 students from the high schools. All descriptive statistics and path analyses were performed by SPSS ver.22. The mean age of the students was 16.48 (SD = 1.97).
Research Instruments

Attachment Styles Questionnaire
This scale is constructed by Collins and Read (29) and has 18 questions. Each question includes 5 items that are scored from zero to four, and evaluates three subscales including: 1) D subscale which is used to evaluate avoidant attachment style. Sample item is: "I find it difficult to trust others completely"; 2) C subscale, which evaluates secure attachment style. Sample item is: "I am comfortable depending on others" and 3) A subscale which indicates insecure ambivalent attachment style. Sample item is: "I want to merge completely with another person". Collins and Read (29) reported the retest reliability of this instrument in the A subscale between 0.83 to 0.85; and 0.78 to 0.80 in D subscale, and 0.81 to 0.82 for C subscale. Different researches gained acceptable validity and reliability for this questionnaire (30) . The current study used Cronbach's alpha coefficient to determine the reliability and found 0.76, 0.79, and 0.70 for secure, avoidant and ambivalent attachment styles, respectively.
Connor and Davidson Questionnaire of Resilience
The CD-RISC is a 25-item scale developed by Connor and Davidson (31) to measure resilience. It uses a five-point Likert response format ranging from zero (not true at all) to four (true nearly all the time), with a total score range of 0 to 100. A preliminary study of the psychometric properties of the scale in a general population and a patient sample indicated adequate reliability and validity (31) . Sample item is: "I believe in my abilities". Different researches gained acceptable validity and reliability of this questionnaire (32) . In the present study the Cronbach's alpha coefficient was 0.84. The correlation among the items and the total scale score was in the range of 0.33 to 0.51, significant at the level of 0.001.
The Short Scale of Quality of Life by World Health Organization
This scale has 26 items. It was built in 1996 and evaluates four dimensions of quality of life including: 1) physical health; sample item is: "How satisfied are you with your sleep?"; 2) mental health; sample item is: "How much do you enjoy life?"; 3) relationship with others; sample item is: "How satisfied are you with your personal relationships?" and 4) the quality of living place. Sample item is: "How satisfied are you with the conditions of your living place?". The reliability of this scale was evaluated by its developers in 10 international WHO centers with the reported alpha coefficient from 0.73 to 0.89 for the subscales and the total scale (33) . The psychometric properties of the world health organization quality of life-BREF (WHOQOL-BREF) were previously evaluated in different cultures and societies (34) . Also, in another study, the Persian version of the WHOQOL-BREF indicated adequate reliability and validity (35) . The current study used Cronbach coefficient and internal consistency to examine reliability and validity of measures, respectively. Cronbach's alpha for total scale was 0.87. For test validity, the correlation of all items with the total score was calculated and the range of correlation coefficients was 0.31-0.56.
Results
Participants of the study included 367 students (226 females, 141 males) selected from different high schools of Babolsar. The participants whose questionnaires were completed incorrectly were excluded from the final analyses (n = 14). Therefore, in the final analysis there were 353 students from the high schools. All descriptive statistics and path analyses were performed by SPSS ver. 22. The mean age of the students was 16.45 (SD = 1.97).
The findings of the study are presented in two parts of descriptive and path analyses and include the impact of attachment styles on quality of life, the impact of attachment styles on resilience and the impact of attachment styles and resilience on quality of life. The descriptive findings including the mean and standard deviation and correlation matrix of attachment styles, resilience and quality of life variables are shown in Table 1 .
As shown in Table 2 , a positive significant relationship was found between the secure attachment with resilience (r = 0.52, P = 0.001) and quality of life (r = 0.23, P = 0.014). A positive significant relationship was found between the insecure attachment avoidant with insecure attachment ambivalent (r = 0.44, P = 0.001). A negative significant relationship was found between the insecure attachment avoidant with resilience (r = -0.26, P = 0.002) and quality of life (r = -0.45, P = 0.001). A negative significant relationship was found between the insecure attachment ambivalent with resilience (r = -0.28, P = 0.001) and quality of life (r = -0.44, P = 0.001). In addition, a positive significant correlation was observed between resiliency and quality of life (r = 0.46, P = 0.001).
Multiple regression analysis was used to investigate the questions of the research, simultaneously. The main purpose of the study was to investigate the mediating role of resiliency using the proposed stages by Baron and Kenny (36) . Thus, in the first stage, quality of life regression was performed on attachment styles (Table 3 ). In the second phase, resilience regression was done in relation to the attachment styles (Table 4 ) and in the third stage quality of life regression was applied to the resilience by controlling the attachment styles (Table 5) .
According to Table 3 , secure attachment was a positive significant predictor of quality of life in students (P = 0.014, life. It should be noted that all the predictor variables presented 28% of variance of quality of life. According to Table 4 , secure attachment was a positive significant predictor of resilience in students (P = 0.001, β = 0.49) and insecure attachment ambivalent (P = 0.004, β = -0.24) was a negative significant predictor of resilience. But, insecure attachment avoidant (P = 0.402, β = -0.07) was not a significant predictor of resilience. It should be noted that secure attachment and insecure attachment ambivalent variables presented 32% of variance of resilience.
According to Table 5 , resilience was a positive significant predictor of quality of life in students (P = 0.001, β = 0.36) and insecure attachment avoidant (P = 0.013, β = -0.20) and insecure attachment ambivalent (P = 0.002, β = -0.26) were negative significant predictors of quality of life.
But, secure attachment (P = 0.980, β = 0.02) was not a significant predictor of quality of life. It should be noted that resilience, insecure attachment avoidant and insecure attachment ambivalent variables presented 36% of variance of quality of life. According to Figure 1 , to investigate the mediating role of resiliency in the relationship among attachment styles and the quality of life, the coefficient paths of attachment styles were analyzed in three stages.
It can be observed that in the third stage, after the introduction of resiliency, the regression coefficient of insecure ambivalent style reduced (from -0.34 to -0.26). Hence, it can be concluded that resiliency had played a mediating role in the relationship among insecure ambivalent style and the quality of life. Regarding the secure attachment after the introduction of resilience in the third stage, the regression coefficient of secure attachment style decreased and this relationship lost its significance (from 0.18 to 0.02). Hence, it can be said that resiliency had played a complete mediating role in the relationship among secure attachment style and the quality of life. Regarding the insecure avoidant attachment style it was observed that after 4 Int J School Health. 2016; 3(4):e36096. the introduction of resilience in the third stage, the regression coefficient of avoidant attachment style decreased (from -0.23 to -0.20); however since avoidant attachment was not a significant predictor of resiliency, it can be concluded that resiliency had no mediating role in the relationship between avoidant style and the quality of life.
Discussion
The current study showed that the secure attachment style had a positive significant relationship with the quality of life and securely attached people enjoy a higher quality of life. These people have mothers or caregivers who are sensitive and responsive, evaluate themselves as valuable and qualified (4), and have a higher self-confidence, and better social skills (6); make wider social connections through trusting themselves and others (5) in addition to enjoying their relationship with others they trust people and have the feeling of being accepted by others (6) . All of these features result in establishing a better social relationship by the people with secure attachment style compared to the ones with avoidant and ambivalent styles.
Furthermore, secure attachment style protects the individual when facing mental problems (37) and helps him to reduce the stress by relying on effective coping strategies (10) . Hence it can be expected that having two features of secure attachment, i e, desired social relationships and Int J School Health. 2016; 3(4):e36096.
controlling negative emotions, such individuals can prevent problems such as depression, anxiety and their mental and physical outcomes and experience a higher quality of life.
Another research finding showed that the insecure avoidant and ambivalent styles had a negative relationship with the quality of life. This finding is consistent with the statement that such people use weak coping strategies (8) that can lead to increased anxiety and threaten their mental health.
Also, it was found that secure attachment style had a positive significant relationship and ambivalent insecure attachment style had a negative significant relationship with resilience which again confirms the attachment theory; since according to this theory it is expected that the existence of a secure base in the family functions as a supportive factor and helps people face stressful events in a positive way and cope with them constructively, it also improves their health and wellbeing; however insecure attachment styles lead to weak coping and adaptation.
Another finding of this research indicated resiliency as a significant positive predictor of quality of life. This finding was consistent with the belief that resiliency is an individual factor that increases the level of psychological health and life satisfaction (18, 19) , and the belief that resilience increases satisfaction through reducing emotional problems (depression, anxiety and mental pressure) (20) . Moreover, the resilient people have some features that probably affect the quality of their lives in a positive and effective way. In this regard (22) , it should be pointed that resilient people have the ability to grow and progress even in the difficult or unpleasant situations. Also, this group does not have self-destroying behaviors and are emotionally calm (23) .
The most important finding of the study indicated that avoidant attachment style directly reduces the quality of life while ambivalent attachment style with the mediating role of resiliency directly and indirectly reduces the quality of life. Also, secure attachment style with the mediating role of resiliency increases the quality of life. This finding confirms the resiliency theory indicating that secure families bring up children resiliently and increase the quality of their lives.
Regarding the above findings, it is suggested that to promote and enhance secure attachment in the families, and to make families aware of the growth and promotion of features such as resiliency, more activities are done and the capacities of some institutions such as education system, welfare organization and pre-marriage counseling centers are utilized.
